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1. IT~TRODU~TION 
The theory of equations with unbounded delay has emerged in recent 
years as an independent branch of modern research because of its connec- 
tion to many applied fields such as contiuous mechanics, population 
dynamics, ecology, systems theory, nuclear reactor dynamics, and so on. 
The existence and stability of solutions of such equations have been 
investigated by many authors, and various results are reported; particularly 
the survey paper by Corduneanu and Lakshmikantham [l] gives an 
excellent account of work done on this topic. 
In what follows, we shall consider the related integro-differential system 
with infinite memory of the form 
x’=A(t)x+ ’ 
s K( t, s) x(s) ds +f( t, x) (1.1) -m 
in which A is n x n matrix continuous for - cc < t < co, K is an n x n matrix 
continuous for - a3 < s < I < co, f~ C[R x Sp, R”] Sp = [x E R”: l/xl\ < p] 
and S( t, 0) E 0. 
The objective of this paper is to investigate sufficient conditions for the 
asymptotic stability of the zero solution of (1.1) in which A is not 
necessarily stable. The basic approach has been the construction of an 
equivalent integro-differential system which involves an arbitrary matrix 
@(t, S) continuously differentiable for - 03 <s < t < co. A proper choice 
would pave a way for the new coefficient matrix B (corresponding to A) to 
be stable. Thus the results obtained in this paper improve and include some 
of earlier findings [3, 41. Fairly general type of growth conditions on 
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f’(t, x) are assumed so as to allow a larger class on nonlinear perturbation. 
Examples are worked out to demonstrate the methods employed. 
2. DEFINITIONS AND BASIC RESULTS 
We need the following definitions in our subsequent analysis. Let 
x(t) = x( t, t,, g) be a solution of the integro differential system (1.1) with 
continuous initial function g: (- co, t,] -+ R”. 
DEFINITION 2.1. The zero solution ( 1.1) is stable, if for every E > 0 and 
any t, 2 0, there exists a 6 = &t,, E) > 0 such that I( g(t)\1 -C 6 on ( - co, to] 
and t B to imply I/x(& t,, g)il <a. 
DEFINITION 2.2. The zero solution of (1.1) is asymptotically stable if it 
is stable and for each t, z 0, there is an q > 0 such that I/g(t)// <q on 
( - co, to] implies x(t, t,, g) + 0 as t + co. 
Since x(t) = x(t, to, g) is a solution of (1.1) with initial function g(t) on 
(--co, 01, (1.1) can be written as 
x’(t)=A(r)X(t)+j’K(t,s)~~(s)ds+f(l,x(t))+F(f), (2.1  
0 
where F(t) = j? o. K(t, S) g(s) ds. 
We need the following known result [S] in our subsequent analysis. 
LEMMA 2.1. Let @(t, s) be an n x n matrix continuously differentiable for 
- co < s < t < 00. Then Eq. (2.1) is equivalent to 
~‘(f)=B(f)~(l)+j*IL(f,~)y(~)ds+G(f,y(~)); 
0 
Y(O) =g(O) =x0, 
(2.2) 
where B(t)=A(t)-@(t, t), 
L(G s) = K(t, s) + Gs(t, s) + @(t, s) A(s) + s’ @(t, u) K(u, s) du 
P 
G(t, y(f)) =f (t, y(t)) + F(t) + @‘(I, 0) xo + j-i @(t, s)f(s, Y(J)) ds 
s 
I 
+ @(t, s) F(s) ds. 
0 
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Remark 2.1. If @(t, s) is the differential resolvent corresponding to the 
kernal K(t, s). (That is, @(t, s) is satisfying the adjoint equation 
-$(t,s)= -~(t,S)A(s)-~L~(f,U)K(U,s)dU @(t, t) = I). 
F 
Then Eq. (1.2) gives the usual variation of parameters formula (see [3,4]) 
y(t)=~(f,O)xo+l’rP(t.s)j(s,y(s))ds+S’rD(t,s)F(s)ds. 
0 0 
3. MAIN RESULT 
Let us list the following assumptions before we proceed further: 
(Ho) There exist a positive continuous function A(t) for 0 < t < cc 
such that Ilf(t,x)ll <A(t) ((x(1, (t,x)~R+xS with A(t)-+0 as t-co. 
(Hi) Let H(t) be an n x n real symmetric matrix bounded and 
continuously differentiable for - cc < t < co. There exist a constant IX > 0 
such that 
YTW’(~) + H(t) B(t) + B=(f) H(t)1 Y d --c( llY112 for PER”. 
(Hz) There exists an n x n matrix @(t, s) continuously differentiable 
for - cc < s < t < cc satisfying the conditions [I@( t, O)(l -+ 0 as t + 00 and 
12 Il@(t, ONI dt < 00. 
(H3) j;” II@(u, t)ll du and ly IIL(u, t)ll du are defined for all t E R. 
(H4) There exist a continuous function q(t) with the property 
r,r(t) + 0 as t + co and q(t) G L’[O, CD), where 
v(t) = i“ IIK(t, s)ll ds + j’ I@(& s)ll I” II& ~111 dz ds 
-cl2 0 --co 
and there is a constant y0 > 0 such that 
Ho 1; IMr, s)ll ds + j- IlUu, t)ll du + I@(& ONI + v(t) 
f I 
+ IoH II@(t, s)ll ds+l’= II@(u, t)ll du syo, 
I 1 
where A,= Sup,,,[4t)l and Ho= Suplro IIH(t)l(. 
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THEOREM 3.1. Assume thut (H,), (H,), (H,), and (H4) hold. If 
a > y. + 2&H,,, IIB(t)Jl is bounded, and ilg(t)l/ < 6 on (-CD, 0] then the zero 
solution of ( 1.1) is a.~q’mptoticull~v stable. 
Proof: Consider the functional 
V(r,y(.))=?;TH(r)?:+Ho~‘~, II~(~,~)/l~~Ilg(~)l12d~ 0 f 
+ A,Hoi;l,- ll@(u,s)II du ll.~(s)ll*ds 
so that along the solution of (2.2) we have, 
V;z.z,(c ~4.)) e=CH’W + BTW H(t) + H(t) B(t)1 Y + 2ffo llvll IlG(t, ~111 
+ 2Ho I ’ IIUc s)ll II~(s)ll IIYII ds 0 
+ Ho /,I IlUu, t) W IIYII~ 
+ Aoff s a: II@(w t)ll du IIYII* I 
- Aoff, 1’ Il@(c s)ll IMsN2 ds 
0 
G -a Il~ll~+2~~~~ IIYII*+~~~ IIYII IIF(t)ll 
+ 2ffo llvll j; lIQs)ll ds 
+ Ho Il@(t, ONI cIlYl1*+ ll-G#l 
+ Hoj’IlW~)ll ClI~ll*+ ll~(dll*lds 
0 
+ &Ho s ’ ll@(t> dllCll~(~N12 + Ilvll’1 ds 0 
+ Ho jm IIUuv t)ll du IIYII~ 
* 
-Ho j; IHUt. s)ll IIY(~)II~ ds+AoHo jm II@(u, t)ll du Il~ll* 
f 
- Wo j’ Il@(tv s)ll IIAs)ll* ds 
0 
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G (-a+ 24Po) lIyl12 + HoCIl@(t, ON + jm IIJYu, t)ll t&4 f 
+ Ho I@(4 ONI llxol12 
+ H, j” Ilzqt, s)ll ds+[’ II@(t, s)ll 1’ II% z)ll dT ds Ibl12 -cc 0 -cc 1 
+ Ho I0 IIEc(c s)ll IId4112 ds -cc 
+{I II@(k s)ll j” IIC, r)ll IIgWl12 dz ds . 
0 -m 1 
This implies that, 
V;2.2,(tv~(-))6 C-a+ 2&Ho+~ol lIA12 + H0d2y(t) 
+ Ho Il@C4 O)ll llxol12. 
Since a > yo+ 2&H, it follows from assumptions (H2) and (H4) that 
IIy(t)jl is in L2[0, co). Also it can be shown from Eq. (2.2) that Ily’(t)jl is 
bounded. Thus the application of the Barbalat lemma yields that 
(/ y(t)11 + 0 as t --t co. And the proof is complete. fl 
Remark 3.1. IfS(t, x) = 0 and @(t, s) = R(t, s) (the differential resolvent 
corresponding to K(t, s)), then one can obtain the stability and bounded 
results similar to Theorem 2-4 of [4]. 
EXAMPLE 3.1. Consider the scalar equation 
f x’= -3x+3 e-s(‘-s)x(s) ds + $ep2’x3. (3.1) 
-02 
Select @(t, s) = 3e-2”PS), H(t) = A, and p = 1. Then B(t) = -6, L(t, s) = 0, 
~(t)=~e~‘,1,=~,H,=~,a=1andy0=~.Thusy0+2~,H,~0~36~1 
( = a). Hence the zero solution of (3.1) is asymptotically stable. 
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4. SPECIAL CASES 
A. In what follows, we shall reduce the study of linear integro-dif- 
ferential system to that of ordinary-differential systems [2], and investigate 
the stability properties. 
Consider the linear system (i.e., J‘(t, X) = 0 in ( 1.1)) 
i 
I 
x’=A(t)x+ K( t, s) x(s) ds (4.1) -]c: 
in which A is an n x n matrix continuous for -co < t < co, K is an n x n 
matrix continuous for - co < s < t < co, which is equivalent to (see 
Lemma 2. I ) 
y’=B(t)y+ $t,s)y(s)ds+D(t), s Y(O) = x0, (4.2) 
where D(t) = F(t) + @(t, 0) x0 + S:, @(t, s) F(s) ds. 
Assume that there exists an n x n continuous matrix function @(t, S) on 
- cc <s < t < co such that @,(t, S) is continuous and satisfies K( t, S) + 
@,(t,s)+@(t,s)A(s)+j~@(t,u)K(u,s)du~O, where A(r), K(t,s)arecon- 
tinuous n x n matrices for - co < t < co and - 0~) <s < t < co, respectively. 
Then (4.2) takes the form 
Y’ = B(t) Y + 4th Y(O) = g(O) = x0. (4.3) 
By variation of the parameter formula, any solution y(t) with y(O) = x0 can 
be written as 
y(t) = IC/(t, 0) xo + j’ $(t, s) D(s) ds, (4.4) 
0 
where +( t, S) is a fundamental matrix of y’ = B(t) y. 
THEOREM 4.1. Assume that 
(i) There exist positive constants IV, K, p, and q such that Ij$(t, s)ll < 
Me-P”--S), II@(t, s)ll < Ke-4(‘--s)for 0 <s Q t < 00. 
(ii) There exist 6 > 0 sufficiently small such that I/F(t)ll -+ 0 as t -+ co 
whenever 1) g(t)11 <6 on (-co,O]. 
Then the zero solution of (4.1) is asymptotically stable. 
Proof: By using (4.4) and assumptions (i) and (ii), the proof of this 
theorem can be constructed in the usual way, hence omitted. 
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Remark 4.1. Stability properties of (4.1) with A(t)=A, a constant 
matrix, are discussed in [3,4] using Laplace transforms and resolvent 
theory under the assumption that A is stable. The matrices B(r) and L(t, S) 
in our study allow more flexibility due to the arbitrary character of matrix 
function @(t, s). 
EXAMPLE 4.1. Consider the scalar equation 
x’=@-9 [I e-7(t-s)x(s) ds; 
choose @(t, s) = 6e-(‘-“). Then B(t) = -9, tj(t, S) = e’1(‘-‘)‘2, L(t, S) -0, 
and F(t) + 0 as t + cc whenever 1 g(t)\ < 6 on ( - 00, 01, 6 being suff’ciently 
small. Thus in view of Theorem 4.1 the zero solution of (4.5) is 
asymptotically stable. 
B. Consider the scalar equation (n = 1 and f( t, x) = 0 in ( 1.1)) 
x’=A(t)x+ I s K( t, s) x(s) ds (4.6) -m 
in which A: R + R is continuous and K(t, S) is continuous for 
- 00 < s < t < co. (4.6) is equivalent (see Lemma 2.1) to 
y’=B(t)y+ ;L(f,s)y(s)ds+D(Q 
I (4.7) 
where D(t) = F(t) + @(t, 0) x,, + j& @(t, S) F(s) ds. We need the following 
assumptions in our subsequent discussion: 
(C,) There exists a function B(t) with the property /J(t) --* 0 as t -+ 00 
and fi( t) E L’[O, cc), where fi( t) is given by 
(C,) There exists a constant c > 0 such that 
j-l IUf, s)l ds + Irn IU u, t)l du + I@(t, 0)l + B(t) - 2 lB(t)( < -C. 
0 , 
THEOREM 4.2. Assume that (C,), (C,) and (H,), (H,) with n= 1 hold. If 
B(t) < 0 and bounded, and Jg( t)l < 6 on ( - 00, 01. Then the zero solution of 
(4.6) is asymptotically stable. 
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ProoJ Consider the functional 
Y=y’+j’j’ IL(u,s)l duy2(s)ds 
0 I 
so that along the solution of (4.7) we have, using (4.7), 
V’(t,y(.))=2yy’+jz (L(u, t)l duy’(f)- j’ IL(t, s)l y’(s) ds 
r 0 
G 2 IYI (IWt)l IYI + j' 1~2~ $11 IY(s)I a's + 4t)) 
0 
+ j= Mu, f)l duy2(t) - j' IL(t, s)l y'(s) ds 
f 0 
< 
[ 
2 P(t)1 + I@(& 011 + j’ IL(t, s)l ds + fa IL@, t)l du 
0 I 
+ j” -cc IWt, $11 ds+ j’ I@(& ~11 j” 0 -n; IKts, ~11 dz dr] IA2 
+ d2 
[ 
I” 
--3c 
K(t, s) ds+ j' I@(t, s)l j" 
0 -m 
IK(s, t)l d* ds] 
+ I@(f, O)l lxo12. 
This implies that 
Uf, y(.)) 6 --c ly(‘+ d’fi(t) + I@(& 0) Ixo(2. 
Now following the proof of Theorem 3.1, it is easy to see that the zero 
solution of (4.6) is asmptotically stable, and thus the proof is complete. 
C. We shall consider here the scalar equation (4.6) and select a 
proper Liapunov functional to obtain asymptotic stability property directly 
without using Lemma 2.1. 
THEOREM 4.3. Suppose there is a constant 6 > 0 such that 
jLm (K(t,s)( ds+jp” IK((u, t)l du-2 IA(t)] < -6. If A(t)<0 and bounded 
then the zero solution of (4.6) is asymptotically stable. 
Proof: Consider the functional 
?‘(t,x(-))=x’+ j’ jm IK(u,s)l dux’(s)ds 
--oo I 
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so that along the solution of (4.1), 
~‘;~,~)(t, x( .)) = 2xx’ + j- IK(u, s)l du x2(s) ds - 1’ IK(t, s)l x*(s) ds 
f -02 
lK(t, s)l ds+l lK(u, 111 du lx12. f I 
This implies 
1/;4.6)(& 4.)) G -6 M2. 
This together with application of the Barbalat lemma implies the desired 
result. Thus the proof is complete. [ 
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